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Signature Burgers & Other Stuff

wRap Stuff

All Sandwiches Served with Kettle Chips and Dip. Substitute a different side
for only a $1 or a side salad for $2.

Buffett’s Cheese Burger - $7 Double $10

All wRaps served with kettle chips & dip. Substitute a different side for only a $1
or add a side salad for only $2. All sides listed below.
“wRapper’s Delight” - $7

THIS BURGER WILL MAKE YA HIGH!... I mean it’s stacked HIGH. 1/3 pound Angus beef patty,
American cheese and topped with whatever you like! Add bacon for $1 and put your “Cheese
Burger In Paradise”.

Yes I said “a Hip, Hop a Hippie to the Hippie to the Hip, Hip Hop, You don’t stop”.... Until you’re full!
Build your own wRap just like P. Diddy... wait Puff Daddy... No it’s Puffy... Or is it Diddy? Who cares,
build it yourself and call it “Sir-Mix-A lot” for all we care. Just order one and enjoy!
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NION Rings OR French Fries - $5.50

These onion rings & fries deserve a menu redemption. A basket of beer battered onion rings or
crinkle cut premium fries deep fried and TOSSED in our special seasonings. Served with “Gastonia
Ketchup” (ranch, duh!). Smother any of them in cheese and bacon for only $1 more.

Frankenstein TOTs - $7
Just like the “Big Man” himself, this basket of Tater TOTs “YOU” build. Add chili, cheese, bacon,
onions, sour cream or anything we have. Please keep it to (2) items ‘cause these TOTs could go
crazy and destroy a small village... like Lowell. If you must add more it’s only .50 per topping.

“I’ll Have The” Quesadilla - $8
Nickleback sang it best! Fajita chicken or fajita steak, green peppers, tomato, bacon, onions and
melted cheddar cheese smothered between a large tortilla. Sour cream & fresh salsa served on
the side.

Burger Quesadilla - $8
It may sound strange but it’s the BEST! 1/3 pound of ground beef cooked and seasoned to
perfection. Chopped onions & pickles are added with ketchup, mustard and melted cheddar
cheese. All in between a large tortilla. Try it and you’re taste buds will love it!

PIZZA Quesadilla - $7.50

Burger - $8 Double $11
This is OUR version of the famous west coast burger. 1/3 pound burger seasoned and slathered
with mustard and grilled to perfection. Topped with American cheese, caramelized onions,
lettuce, tomato, pickle and special sauce. All brought together on a toasted brioche bun. This is
one of the best burgers you will ever have. A bold statement, but true!

IHOP 33 on COX (Rd.) Burger - $8 Double $11
A Gastonia favorite! A 1/3 pound Angus beef patty with melted American cheese, topped with a
fried egg, bacon, lettuce, onions and tomato. This signature sandwich is completed on a toasted
“everything” bagel OR a brioche bun, you choose. So have breakfast and dinner all at the same
time. Very tasty!

wRap Meat
Grilled Chicken
Teriyaki Chicken
Fajita Steak
Fried Chicken
Pepperoni
Shrimp + $1
Steak Bites + $1

wRap Veggies

Fajita Chicken
Turkey
Bacon Strips
Bacon Bits
Roast Beef
Ham
Sausage +1

Lettuce
Tomato
Onions
Pickles
Mushrooms
Celery
Carrots

wRap Cheeses & Stuff

Fresh Jalapeños
Pickled Jalapeños
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Green Olives
Banana Peppers

Cheddar
Mozzarella
American
Pepper Jack
Provolone
Queso Cheese
Sweet Thai Chili
Marinara
Balsamic

Mayo
Mustard
Ketchup
Ranch
Blue Cheese
Bar-B-Q
Teriyaki
Caesar
Hot Sauce

If you’re lacking in creativity, don’t worry, try one of our signature wRaps. They’re all platinum hits!

Mario’s Mushroom Burger - $8 Dbl $11

Mexican and Italian just merged to make a tasty addition to our menu. Our basic Pizza Quesadilla
starts with a large tortilla filled with mozzarella, Parmesan and pepperoni. Marinara on the side for
dipping. Or you can order it just like your favorite pizza. Remember it’s only $.50 per filler / topping.

This burger is so good you’ll want to jump on a flag pole, smack a turtle, save a princess and then
ride Yoshi into the sunset! A 1/3 pound seasoned Angus burger topped sauteed mushrooms and
onions, melted Mozzarella and Provolone cheeses. Made perfect with mayo on a toasted brioche
bun. So eat it up you ‘Ole “turtle smacker”.

“Get Low” Buffalo Chicken wRap - $7: You’ll go “from the window to the wall” to eat perfectly fried
chicken tossed in a hot buffalo sauce. Wrapped with shredded cheddar, onions, tomato, lettuce,
fresh jalapeño slices and then drizzled with buttermilk ranch. It’s so hot “you’ll feel the sweat drop
down your.....
”

Mozzarella Sticks - $8

The Chicken “Sandwich” That Crossed The Road - $8

These sticks won’t call you names or break your bones. Breaded mozzarella deep fried to a golden
brown. Served with ranch and Marinara for dipping.

The WHOLE chicken didn’t make it... That’s why we use crispy deep fried chicken strips to make
this awesome sandwich. We top it with melted Jalapeño Jack cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion,
pickle, and mayo. All on a grilled brioche bun. Add bacon and make it a club for only $.50 more.
OR
Toss the strips in buffalo sauce, top with blue cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, and then drizzle with
ranch sauce for the ultimate road rage. Now that’s a pissed off chicken sandwich!

“California Love” wRap - $8: Just like 2Pac you must take multiple shots before you eat this wRap.
The “California Love” wRap has a pile of turkey, ham, roast beef, onion, lettuce, tomato, Provolone
cheese, and is slathered with mayo all wRapped up for you enjoyment. It’s worth dying for...
Ask 2Pac, he knows.

King Tut’s Pyramid of Nachos - Small $7 Large $10
One of the 7 wonders of ICONz Bar.... meaning we WONDER how we made it so good! Tortilla
chips piled high & loaded with a creamy cheese sauce, chunks of Fajita chicken, onions, peppers,
lettuce, tomato, fresh jalapeños, sour cream and pico style salsa.

PIZZA STUFF

Charleston Club Sandwich - $7
Mexican’T Chips & Cheese Dip - $6
They “CAN’T” make it like we can... Well maybe they can ‘cause we STOLE it from them. Tortilla
chips served with a creamy white cheese sauce topped with fresh jalapeños. Flanked with
homemade pico style salsa and on the side.

A pile of thin sliced roast beef, ham and turkey complimented with cheddar cheese, bacon,
lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise. All stacked on 3 pieces of toasted bread. Served with kettle
chips and dip on the side.

Again, The MEATBALL Sub - $8
Wings - Six for $8 or Ten for $12
These WINGS truly rock, unlike the “group”. Rotisserie style, lightly breaded chicken wings deep
fried to a golden brown and tossed in... NOTHING! Unless you want’em tossed in something.
Choose from our signature sauces. Served with carrots and/or celery, if we got’em.

Jalapeño Poppers - $7
Breaded RED Jalapeños stuffed with cream cheese, deep fried to a golden brown and served
with ranch dressing.

Boneless Wings (They’re Chicken Nuggets, Don’t Be Fooled!) - $7
All white chicken breast nuggets deep fried and crispy. Tossed in sweet Thai chili sauce and served
with a side of buttermilk ranch, or toss it in any of our sauces, whatever you desire.
Choose from the Dressings & Sauces section.

Dipp’in Strip’in Chicken - $7
When “I dip, you dip, we dip” our strips of breaded chicken in your choice of (2) sauces. One for
toss’in and the other for dipp’in. Choose from the Dressings & Sauces section.

The Sampler - $13
Not sure what you want, then get this amalgamation of deep fried goodness! 4 mozzarella sticks, 4
jalapeno poppers, 2 chicken tenders, and a mess of cheese fries. Served with a side of buttermilk
ranch and marinara. NO SUBSTITUTIONS! Well maybe... Only if you ask nice, and it will cost you
$1.00... Maybe more, it depends.

Steak Bites - $8
These steak bites are seasoned perfectly and will melt in your mouth. We cook’em to temperature,
and set on a bed of lettuce, flanked by A1. Add a side for only $3 and make it a meal!

NOTHING
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Let’s give it one more try... This is the greatest meatball sub ever! A big load of meatballs drenched
in marinara sauce. Riding on top with sauteed onions,
green peppers, banana peppers and
‘
melted provolone cheese. All stuffed between two toasted BUNS. This is one sexy sandwich.

W
NE “Not Ya Mamma’s” Grilled Cheese - $6

Grilled texas toast, caramelized onion, dill pickles, melted Swiss American, jalepeno jack and
provolone cheeses + dijonaise mustard.

Salad Stuff
“Our House” or “Full House” Salad - $5
“Is a very, very, fine HOUSE” SALAD with chopped lettuce, onions, tomato, shredded
cheddar, bacon, and croutons. Your choice of dressing on the side.
If you want it “FULL HOUSE” style, that’s our Greek Caesar salad with chopped romaine,
tomato, onion, green peppers, banana peppers, croutons, shredded Parmesan and
feta cheese. Caesar dressing on the side.
YOU CAN TOP IT OFF FOR ONLY $3 AND HAVE A CHOICE OF “2 CHICKS IN THE YARD”:
GRILLED FAJITA CHICKEN OR CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN!

BUBBA GUMP Shrimp
Bubba’s Blackened OR Fried Shrimp - $11
These recipes came directly from Bayou La Bartre, ALABAMA!. Large shrimp sauteed in butter and
blackened with our special seasoning. Flanked with a slice or two of lemon and our homemade
slaw. Or have them deep fried in our special seasoned batter, either way you’ll think you’re on a
“shrimp’in boat, named Jenny, eat’in the best shrimp ever!”
***ADD fries, onion rings or any of our sides for only $2, or a side salad for $3

The Cheese Pizza - $7

“When Pigs Fly” Pizza - $9

We start with fresh dough, knead it out to make
our 11 to 12” pizza. We add our sauce, sprinkle it
with Italian seasoning, Parmesan, add fresh
mozzarella cheese and then bake it to
perfection. So build your own, or order one of
our specialty pizzas, either way you will love it!

11” to 12” pizza topped with everything “piggy”
including pepperoni, ham, kielbasa sausage,
bacon, Italian sausage, and mozzarella cheese.
This pizza is so good it will “fly” into your mouth!

TOPPINGS/FILLERS

For you dude, a 11” to 12” pizza topped with
sausage and double cheese. It’s all you need
when learning about Cuba and feasting on
“our time”. So order this simple, but super cool
pizza. Mr. Hand would be proud.

Meats
(All Toppings $.50)
Pepperoni
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey
Meatballs
Fajita Chicken
Breaded Chicken
Kielbasa Sausage
Bacon Strips / Bits
Steak Bites + $.50
Ground Beef
Shrimp + $.50
Italian Sausage

Veggies & Stuff
(All Toppings $.50)
Green Peppers
Banana Peppers
Fresh/Pickled Jalapeños
Onion
Pickles
Tomatoes
Black Olives
Mushrooms
Lettuce
Feta Cheese
Extra Cheese

Sides
All Sides $3, Side Salad $4. Unless
other wise specified.
French Fries
Onion Rings
Tater Tots
Kettle Chips
Tortilla Chips
Gourmet Slaw
Side Salad
(Same stuff as “Our House” salad Just Smaller)

The Spicoli - $8

The “Don’s” Pizza - $9
The Godfather’s favorite. 11” to 12” pizza
topped with pepperoni, ham, onions, tomato,
banana peppers, green peppers, mozzarella
and Parmesan cheese. “So forgetaboutit”!

Luigi’s Chicken Alfredo Pizza - $9
Mario always get’s the spot light, until now! Our
11” to 12” pizza layered with Alfredo sauce,
then topped with grilled chicken, onion, bacon,
Parmesan and mozzarella cheeses. If someone
else orders it, you’ll be “GREEN” with envy.

Dressing & Sauces
Dressings ($.50 for extra)
Buttermilk Ranch, Blue Cheese, Honey
Mustard, Zesty Itallian, Balsamic
Vinaigrette, Raspberry Vinaigrette, and
Creamy Caesar.

Sauces ($.50 for extra)
Thai sweet chile, BBQ, hot BBQ, hot
buffalo, mild buffalo, teriyaki, hot teriyaki,
Siracha, and In & Out sauce.

